
 

 

 

 

 

No.PPA/Centre/Minutes/21-CUIN-0007217         

18th October, 2021 

 

 All EC Members 

 

MINUTES OF MEETING OF THE 1ST EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

HELD ON SATURDAY 16th OCTOBER, 2021 AT PPA CENTRAL OFFICE, ISLAMABAD 

A meeting of the Executive Committee of Pakistan Poultry Association was held on Saturday 16th 

October, 2021 at PPA Central Office, Islamabad under the Chairmanship of Mr. Sajjad Arshad (Chairman 

– PPA). List of participants is attached. 

After recitation of verses from the Holy Quran by Dr. Asim Mahmood Khan, the Chairman to read the 

agenda items of the meeting for discussion and decision.  

 

Agenda 01: Introduction and welcome of newly elected Executive Committee 

The Chairman welcomed all the EC Member and requested to introduce them to the house 

individually. Every EC member introduced individually to the house. 

 

Agenda 02: Strategy to enhance Membership Drive 

The Chairman informed the house that our requirement of membership is 100 but our Associate 

members are 140 and corporate member are 95. After election in previous few weeks we have received 

65 Membership which is big achievement for our industry. I am hopeful at the end of the year our 

industry will get 1000 memberships INSHALLAH and this will increase by the passage of time. It’s my 

humble request to all that whenever anyone needs any help from office bearers and EC Members to 

enhance the memberships so we will always available for them to guide because membership is the 

basic core strength for the better association.  

Mr. Ghulam khaliq suggested that membership application form should be uploaded online on 

our official PPA Website and people who want to be the member of association; they will apply or fill 

the form online and for the payment method we have to take permission from VISA or American Express 

but it will take 1 or 2 months for the functional then respected person will pay fee online as well. This is 

the shortest way to apply for the membership. The application form will be received to the office then in 

our EC meeting will accept or reject the form after the process of scrutinize. Chairman approved this 

suggestion then Mr. Attiqur rehman Abbasi, Dr. Abdul Karim, Rana Shahid Raza, Dr. Asim Mahmood 

Khan, and Mr. Abdul Qayyum seconded the Chairman. 

The Chairman said that our regional offices are completely responsible to scrutinize the said 

documents of the applied person then Central Office will check the applications and will issue the 

certificates. 



The house agreed that the chairman has the prerogative authority to approve or reject the application 

forms after scrutinize. 

The chairman decided that Dr. Masud Sadiq Ch & Mr. Ghulam Khaliq will took up the 

responsibility of online membership application system. Dr. Masud Sadiq Ch, Mr. Ghulam Khaliq, Mr. 

Abdul Karim and Salman Munir seconded the decision of Chairman. 

 

Agenda 03: Prevailing Challenges to Poultry and steps to be taken for their counter 

by the Industry 

Dr. Abdul Karim Said that Export is the major prevailing challenges to Poultry and steps to be 

taken for their counter by the industry. 

After detailed discussion, A Committee has been constituted, consisting of the following 

members: 

1. Dr. Sajjad Arshad 

2. Ch. Abdul Majeed 

3. Dr. Abdul Karim 

4. Raja Attiqur Rehman Abbasi 

 

Agenda 04: Discussion on ‘increased cost of production’: 

Chairman discussed the agenda.  

Sheikh Shahzad Elahi said that we should have to keep eye on Raw Material. Corn is exported as 

Raw Material and Afghanistan purchases the corn in Rs. 1720/- when the prices of corn will increase 

ultimately raw material prices will increase. Feed price will also high with this effect then we can’t 

import. 

Dr. Abdul Karim added that Government has the strong lobby of exporting corn which they will 

don’t even want to discuss on it so we will get the corn on the prices which is competitive to the export. 

Government has imposed 30% Regulatory duty on import of Corn so we will consider the demand 

because supply creates its own demand. Firstly, Farmers must be encouraged then corn production will 

be raise.  

Ch. Abdul Majeed added that broiler rate is Rs. 225/- our consumer stopped to buying it. If 

today the feed millers purchase the feed and sell on the same rate then it’s a jihad but if someone 

invested to stock the material in last 6-7 months and he uses now  that will be its right to invest his 

money. When the prices of feed, electricity, dollar, LC, medicine will increase then broiler rate will 

increase and our costumer will not ready to pay. All media said that we are poultry mafia when mutton 

beef prices gets high no one said this it’s a livestock mafia but if chicken price increases everyone said 

that it all happens due to mafia. In short, our feed miler breeder broiler farmers are crushing badly. 

The Chairman agreed that cost of production increases day by day and we all are bound to 

purchase feed, soyabean meal and corn on the current rate but we can’t force to consumer to buy or 

not. Firstly, we should have to work on consumer education. We have to fulfill our industry’s 

requirement. 

Dr. Abdul Karim said that market forces are not in our control so its non debatable topic. Mr. 

Ghulam Khaliq said that we should have to understand that our industry is an auto-regulated industry. 



Ch. Abdul Majeed requested to Chairman that we should form a committee who conduct a meeting with 

agriculture association officials because some farmers have cultivated soyabean in corn so we can 

purchase soyabean locally. 

The Chairman said that I will form a committee on it and assign duties to the vigilant member 

and they will perform their duties with high responsibility and answerable.   

 

Agenda 05: Discussion of poultry marketing problems: 

The Chairman read the agenda. Dr. Asim Mahmood Khan said that the committee must have the control 

on retail price of product from production to consumer level. Mr. Ghulam Farooq raised some factual 

aspects regarding poultry marketing problems; he said that there are some major problems in market 

level are our product is a normal product and added in essential item from the government. When 

chicken prices rose ultimately feed and day old chick prices will also increase and we are not ready to 

buy feed in high rates. Sindh Government determines the rate which is not meet with our cost of 

production and we badly suffer. It’s my humble request to chairman to exclude poultry product as an 

essential item. Mr. Salman Munir seconded with the Mr. Ghulam Farooq. 

Dr. Abdul Karim added that in 1953 Law, government included chicken and its products in essential 

items list because government has the responsibility to provide basic necessities to the layperson. We 

have prepared 4-5 slides on the mentioned issue and in meeting with Ministry National Food Security & 

Research officials will briefly discuss on the subject matter. He explained, basically, this all happens due 

to demand/supply mechanism. According to the market mechanism our poultry product is not a fixed 

factor so it should be excluded from essential items list. He suggested that government have to fix our 

factor not to fix end price of the product. Mr. Ghulam Khaliq agreed on it that our Egg/Chicken prices 

are determined on the basis of demand/supply mechanism. 

Mr. Shafique Ahmed Fayyaz said that our product is a most common product. In hotel, restaurants, in-

house/outdoor activities, events etc chicken is everywhere. Everyone is using poultry products in their 

food items. 

Dr. Masud Sadiq Ch. said that traders are playing major role in marketing for our industry. Dr. Abdul 

Karim said that we are assigned duties 02 people; in broiler Mr. Adeel and in layer Mr. Riaz-ul-Hassan to 

work effectively on it. 

The chairman said that next week we will meet with the Minister for Law & Ministry National Food 

Security & Research officials and try our best to resolve the problems facing by our industry. The 

chairman requested that we will work together not an individually. Whatever the problems we will 

discuss together as a ONE industry because if anyone suffering from loss so its industry’s loss and vice 

versa. The chairman decided that a meeting will be held on first Saturday of every month in Lahore 

office in which 03 members of poultry farmers, BFA representatives and feed millers representatives will 

attend the meeting and will discuss the prices of feed ingredients in detail and to resolve the prevailing 

issues for the betterment of our poultry industry. 

 

Agenda 06: Formation and approval of the Standing Committees. 

The Chairman announced the Standing Committee 2021-2022. Mr. Salman Munir said that in standing 

committee add some southern region members. The chairman agreed his point and said to Mr. Salman 



Munir to send respective names to PPA office within a week so I will add them. The Chairman 

emphasized that every person is fully responsible for his duty and at the end of the year they will 

compile their services in the report and submit the report to the Chairman. 

 

Agenda 07: Status of Consumer Education Campaign: 

The chairman asked to Dr. Abdul Karim about current status of Consumer Education Campaign. He said 

that we did a lot in past for consumer education but all in vein. Our campaign was like Stereotype which 

was not beneficial for the PPA. There are some other ways to educate the consumer; we should have to 

work on marketing and on demand/supply mechanism. Dr. Asim Mahmood khan agreed with Dr. Abdul 

karim and he said that PPA spent Millions of investment in said Campaign but when we analyze, we 

don’t find any long lasting benefit of this campaign in consumer’s mind. We have to apply best policy 

and to change our strategy regarding educate the consumer.  

Ch. Abdul Majeed disagreed and he said that consumer education campaign impact was very positive to 

the consumer’s mind. I think, the shape of the strategy must be changed but not stopped. 

Dr. Masud sadiq said that it’s a continuous effort. He suggested that PPA should arrange lunch in schools 

so then our per capita consumption of egg and chicken will also increase day by day. Dr. Abdul Karim 

agreed with Dr. Masud sadiq. Dr. Abdul Karim said that arranging lunch in schools are the noble and 

social work as well. 

Mr. Attiqur Rehman Abbasi added that last year Dr. Abdul Karim guided the Ex-Chairman about CEB, 

after analyzing the whole expenses; the ex-Chairman stopped the campaign on immediate effect. 

Mr. Ghulam Khaliq Said that much of money spent ruthlessly on this campaign. The term we use our 

chicken and eggs this is wrong term because PPA is not individual’s asset; it’s an association who works 

collectively for the industry. Dr. Abdul Karim agreed with Mr. Ghulam Khaliq. 

The Chairman said that I personally worked for the consumer education in my city. PPA is not only for 

the two offices; PPA is an association for all the poultry members. We have to spread our message to 

the public through Islamic Scholars, renowned Social personalities, Doctors etc. 

 

Agenda 08: Up-gradation of PPA Website with Data induction regarding 

Breeder; Broiler and Layer: 

The chairman read out the agenda. Dr. Abdul Karim said that in Up-gradation of PPA Website with Data 

induction regarding Breeder; Broiler and Laye. Firstly, PPA should take onboard CCP. No minutes of 

meeting will upload on website. Ch Abdul Majeed agreed.  The chairman said that every office must take 

care of it. 

 

Agenda 09: Present Accounts Status of PPA Offices: 

The chairman asked to Dr. Abdul Karim on present accounts status of PPA offices. He briefly described 

the current picture of account, he added that the money which we are using right now, it’s an Expo’s 

receivable amount. It was given by the members in advance for their stalls. Raja Attiqur Rehman Abbasi 

said that Gratuity was also given to the employees from this amount which is not a good sign for our 



industry’s image. Mr. Salman Munir said that their employees didn’t receive gratuity. He requested to 

the Chairman send the services rules copy to the South Region. 

 

Agenda 10: Media Policy: 

The Chairman read out the agenda and asked for the suggestions regarding “Media Policy”. Mr. Ghulam 

Khaliq said that only one person should be nominated for correspondence with media who have 

complete know-how about poultry industry’s problems, strategies, solutions and how to cop up with the 

prevailing issues. Mr. Ghulam Khaliq had given his view point to Chairman to nominate one eligible 

person for this duty. Dr. Masud Sadiq and Raja Attiqur Rehman also seconded. 

The Chairman said that one person is enough for handling the media questions because more people 

will create more contradictions. I requested to all EC Members to prepare 20-25 comprehensive point 

related to poultry and send to me in next week then office bearers will select the appropriate points and 

copy will be send to all EC Members. 

 

Agenda 11: FBR Cash Margin: 

Dr. Abdul Karim clarified that Government says on premixes poultry industry should have to demand 

100% cash for LC. It an anomaly on luxury items. It affects badly on all nutriceuticals premixes. 

Somebody has to go to government and explain that anomaly has applied and now expel this item from 

2309 if we pursue another side then duty will increase. 

Chairman said that FBR doesn’t deal this matter, Ministry of Finance and Ministry of Commerce will find 

the solution. I have detailed discussion on it with Mr. Jan Muhammad Javaid and Dr. F.M Sabir, they 

recommended Mr. Dawood-ur-Rasheed to take-up this matter. 

 

Agenda 12: Any other item(s) with permission of the Chair: 

 Date of IPEX-2022 with discussion on Pre-Audit: 

Mr. Ghulam Khaliq suggested that we have to create cloud based ERP in which all offices have one 

account. 

The Chairman emphasized that the audit system must be transparent even any random poultry 

member would demand to see the account; we can easily openly show them. Our Association is 

running on funds. It’s our obligation to run our Association with honesty. 

The chairman announced the name of Dr. Asim Mahmood Khan as a Chief Organizer of IPEX-2022 

and the IPEX-2022 will be held on 17-18-19 February, 2022 at Expo Centre Lahore. Office bearers 

will be with the chief and they will work together. Chief Organizer has the responsibility to clear pre 

and internal audit of IPEX. 

 

 Dr. Saeed, KPK 

The Chairman and the house were unanimously appreciated the efforts of Dr. Saeed Ahmed for the 

poultry industry. He did tremendous work in Afghanistan, KPK. 

Dr. Saeed Ahmed thanked to the house and 15 years ago, breeder was exported in Afghanistan from 

Pakistan, slowly market was developed there and demand increased with the passage of time and 



poultry industry gained much profit. First time in Karachi when layer outbreak occurred then 

Afghanistan stopped export from Pakistan. At that time I personally went there and took 

certification from WHO in 7H5 by the grace of Almighty ALLAH we succeed. Industry’s interest is 

more important to personal interest, it’s my rule and I always follow this in my entire life.  

 

 HR Committee Meeting: 

The chairman informed the house that we received 64 applications for the appointment of Secretary 

General. We have shortlisted 11 eligible candidates. I have included all office bearers in HR 

Committee. It is requested to HR Member to make a questionnaire so we select the eligible person 

through proper channel. The presence of the candidate is must. I will conduct a meeting for the 

interview and selection will be held on the same day. 

 

 Exclusion of ‘Rs. 4,000/- Fee of PPA Magazine’ during Registration: 

The chairman informed the house that new membership fee is Rs. 12,000/- in which 4000/- is the 

sending cost of magazine to members which is mandatory. The chairman decided that new fee 

structure will be 10,000 in which Rs. 2,000/- is sending cost of magazine by book post. Dr. Asim 

Mahmood Khan, Mr. Shafiq Ahmed Fayyaz and Dr. Abdul Karim seconded with the Chairman. 

Mr. Ghulam Khaliq suggested that PPA have to digitalize the system, magazine should be uploaded 

on IPEX website as well. 

 

 Committee for Amendments in Memorandum of Association and Articles 

of Association of PPA. 

The chairman said that in previous years every time associate member from northern region and 

corporate member from southern region are selected for the Central Chairman. In this year we will 

try to shuffle this exercise and will elect Office bearer from alternate class. The house was 

unanimously agreed with the chairman.  

 

Conclusion: 

Concluding the meeting, Chairman thanked all participants for giving their valuable time. 

 

 
Dr. Sajjad Arshad 
Chairman 


